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NJ Sandcastle Contest set to return to
Belmar July 16
Rain date for the staple event is set for July 30
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Creativity will fill Belmar beach next week when the annual NJ Sandcastle Contest returns.

For more than two decades, the NJ Sandcastle Contest has attracted many spectators and participants from all
over looking to see what new sandcastle creations have been designed.

From the traditional sandcastles to the more unique designs, such as sea lions, octopuses, golf courses, Yankee
Stadium and a replica of D’Jais Bar & Grill, a local establishment on Ocean Avenue in town, all have been
created.

Frank Sementa, co-owner of D’Jais Bar & Grill, which co-hosts the event, has said “my favorite day of the year
is coming up. Time to dig in the sand and have some fun, and I recommend it to all, young and old.”

D’Jais Bar & Grill, in conjunction with the borough’s tourism commission, hosts the Sandcastle Contest.

Last year, between 3,000 and 4,000 people flocked to the beach to see what new
creations contestants had in store for the contest.

Belmar is expecting to see similar numbers this coming year, Mary Brabazon, Belmar 
Tourism director, said, noting the contest could not happen without D’Jais.

“We’re very excited to continue this tradition that families seem to enjoy,” Ms.
Brabazon said. “It’s one more thing that makes Belmar a great family destination.”

Prizes are awarded for the first, second and third place in six categories. Those
categories are: age 7 and under; ages 8-11; ages 12-15; ages 16 and over; day camp

and a family category. There is also a “Best on the Beach” award.

There will also be a hula hoop and dance contest and lots of prizes and give aways, Ms. Brabazon said.

The Sandcastle Contest will take place on Wednesday, July 16 at the 18th Avenue beach.

The rain date for the contest is July 30.
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